


Accelerating and scaling up the transition
towards sustainable housing

From unique projects
towards scalable products

From informing towards
activating residents

From three months research 
towards three steps online



A retail formula and product chain
for suppliers, residents and activators

RESULTS
since 2015

5 shops, 1 webshop

products for 85% of the housing stock

3.000+ dwellings by Reimarkt shops

30.000+ customors by Reimarkt shops

+30-50% spin-off using our retail formula



Setting-up a One Stop Shop



1. Find a (public) partner to invest at least 3 years
ca. 300-400k per year,  embracing the formula



2. Set-up accessible products and fill these with suppliers
Matching housing stock and suitable products



3. Define the customer journey as an accessible process
Include continious validation: optimization is everyting!



4. Connect activators for creating demand
without a trigger, activation is very hard



We are open!



Main 5 lessons
from 5 year practice



Think big, start small
only expanding in volume, products and location after proof of concept



NEVER start an empty shop and never sell what you don’t have
you will end-up spending up to 20h per deal

What if someone would
ask for an orange

sweater?



Just like professional sports: everything counts to make it effective
improve quantity, quality, effectivity and efficiency every day, week, month



Separate development and operations
these require completely different qualities and mind-set

Operations:
products

process

Development



Use the power of online and software
Accessibility of products and process is the very foundation for upscaling

Suppliers
(managing products)

Residents
(buying products)

Activators
(selling products)
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Every year more dwellings, same effort…



More info:
www.reimarkt.nl

Questions/ask for help:
josien.kruizinga@reimarkt.nl

http://www.reimarkt.nl/
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